
RHODE ISLAND RED

NEW HAMPSHIRE RED

BUFF ORPINGTON

SPECKLED SUSSEX

EASTER EGGER

TEMPERMENT EGG 
PRODUCTION ATTRIBUTES

PEKIN DUCKLINGS

Slightly heavier 
duck
Males: glossy green 
head, grey on wings 
& belly
Females: brown- 
speckled
Black or iridescent 
blue feathers on 
wings

 

Moderate 
personality
A more dominant 
breed

Extremely docile
Makes for a great 
pet

Lays medium to 
large, rich colored 
brown eggs
Great feed to egg 
ratio - one of the 
best egg producers

Good egg 
production of 
medium, light 
brown eggs

Large bodied, 
dual purpose 
(egg/meat) bird
Cool weather 
hardy
Usually between 
5-6 lbs in size

Normally 
exuberant, 
curious & 
friendly
A bit pushy but 
very lovable

Producer 
of large brown 
eggs

Cross between a 
Rhode Island Red 
and a Blue 
Australorp
Largely slate blue 
chicken with red 
hackle and 
saddle feathers

Good dual purpose 
(egg/meat) bird
Large bodied, usually 
between 5-6 lbs in 
size
Easy to work with
Stunning red, gold 
and black plumage

Great foragers for 
free ranging
Good at keeping 
safe from 
predators
Can be very noisy
Have face 
feathers

Normally very 
docile with 
individualized 
personalities

Good producer of 
medium blue, 
green and brown 
eggs

Cross 
between Black 
Copper Marans 
and 
Ameraucanas
Come in a 
variety of colors

Great egg/meat 
bird breed
Gorgeous golden 
plume
Easy to work with
5-6 lbs in size
Good breed for 
hatching chicks

MEAT BIRD: High 
yielding meat 
bird
Ready for 
production in 6-8 
weeks for a 3-5 
pound bird

Great 
production bird
Cross between 
two breeds to 
create a tasty 
bird for 
roasting or 
frying

MEAT: Rapid 
growth, ready for 
production in 5 
months
EGGS: Large 
white eggs with a 
rich yolk
Best commercial 
and economically 
friendly breed

Smart
Likes to be in 
flocks
Pure white 
plumage and a 
bright orange bill 
and feet

Social animals
Prefer to 
congregate in 
groups or flocks 
of varying sizes

Eight to thirteen 
creamy white to 
greenish-buff 
spotless eggs, 
every other day

Rare and extremely 
attractive
Brownish red 
feathers tipped in 
white

Large birds
Like an 
environment 
where they can 
forage

Large birds
Like to forage

Enormous 
stately, well- 
designed breed
Cold tolerant 
and known to 
lay throughout 
the winter

Docile birds
Make great pets

Normally very 
docile and 
curious

Normally very 
docile

Great production 
of large brown 
eggs

Producer of large 
cream colored 
eggs

Active but 
curious birds

Producer of 
white, green or 
blue colored 
eggs

Extremely 
docile

Docile
Very relaxed, not
high energy

Producer of light 
brown eggs

Producer of 
dark brown 
eggs

Usually very 
docile

LIGHT BRAHMA

RHODE ISLAND BLUE

OLIVE EGGER

WHITE LEGHORN

JUMBO CORNISH
ROCK CROSS

MALLARD DUCKLINGS

Normally very 
active and 
friendly

Producers of rich, 
chocolate brown 
eggs
Darkest eggs of 
any breed

A more active, 
vocal bird

A prolific layer 
of large white 
eggs

Great forager for 
free ranging
Can lay up to 340 
eggs a year
Smaller bodied 
bird, 3-4 lbs

LAVENDER ORPINGTON

Very friendly
Pet-like 
demeanor

Producer of 
medium-large 
brown eggs

Solid muted, 
violet or blue 
chicken
Large curvy 
birds that often 
go broody

NOIR MARAN

CUCKOO MARAN

CHICKS

DUCKLINGS

TEMPERMENT EGG 
PRODUCTION ATTRIBUTES

GOLDEN COMET

Extremely 
docile

High egg 
production of 
extra large, 
light brown 
eggs

Good dual 
purpose 
(egg/meat) 
birds
Easy to work 
with
Great backyard 
pet

WELLSUMMER

Normally very 
docile

Producer 
of dark reddish 
brown eggs

Cold hardy
Curious and 
intelligent

CHICKS & DUCKLINGS
Chick Minimum = 6
Duckling Minimum = 4

SPRING 2023
2023

ORDERS  DUE:
 

Feb 22
Vaccinated for Marek’s disease
Sexed* with a 90% hen guarantee

       *Meat birds & ducks come straight run (unsexed)

SHOP HERE

Hatchlings estimated arrival: March 22nd - 25th, 2023.


